Development of the sensory innervation of muscle spindles in the kitten.
This is a report of the changes observed in the pattern of sensory innervation of muscle spindles in hindlimb muscles of kittens during the first four weeks of life. The structural analysis, made on teased, silver-stained preparations, was complemented by a series of recordings of afferent responses of kitten spindles during ramp-and-hold stretches of the muscle. The primary endings of spindles from newborn animals showed a large degree of variability in their branching pattern and branches formed a network across the intrafusal fibres. In older animals there was less variability and lateral branches of stem axons began to encircle the intrafusal fibres. The process of maturation was characterized by a more uniform shape of the endings and more complete, evenly spaced, annulospiral terminals. Recordings of the responses of primary endings of spindles during muscle stretch showed that several features of the adult response were already present in the newborn, although the overall rate of discharge was very much lower. It was concluded that the changes observed in the structure of the sensory endings of kitten spindles did not have clearly identifiable physiological correlates. It appears that an annulospiral shape of the sensory terminals is not a necessary prerequisite for the generation of stretch responses. The predominant factor which appears to determine the responses of spindles to stretch is the maturity of the intrafusal fibres, in particular, the bag2 fibre.